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Name
Phone
Fax
Anne M. Lawlor Goyette
650-375-5960
650-375-5965
Street or P.O. Box
City
Zip Code
330 Primrose Road #614
Burlingame, CA
94010
TODAY’S DATE:
www.specialmastermediator.com
anne@specialmastermediator.com
Check each panel for which you have been accepted:
x mediation
x neutral evaluation
1. Describe your education, including degrees and the dates received.
J.D., Santa Clara University School of Law, 1988
B.A., Political Science, Public Service, University of California, Davis, 1985
2. Briefly describe the ADR training you have received. For each training, give the trainer’s name, the dates
attended, and the total hours.
Court of Appeal Advanced Communication for Mediators (20 hours) 2009; Elder Mediation Training (15 hours)
2009; Court of Appeal Training Program (30 hours) 2008; Program on Negotiation, Harvard Law School,
Mediation Workshop (40 hours) 2007; U.S.D.C. Alternative Dispute Resolution Program Training (20 hours)
2002; B.A.S.F. Comprehensive Mediation Training (40 hours) 2000, SCU School of Law, Alternative Dispute
Resolution, semester course (1988).
3. Describe the subject matter of five disputes for which you have been an ADR provider in the past five
years, with the dates. Identify the process and state whether you were a sole- or co-provider.
From 2005 – 2010 provided ADR services in approximately 100 construction defect cases. These disputes
frequently included breach of contract, insurance, professional negligence and real estate disclosure claims.
Served as Special Master in more than half and Mediator in approximately a third of these cases; served as
Referee, in cooperation with co-ADR providers, in remaining cases. During this timeframe, also served as
Mediator in additional cases involving breach of contract (including commercial lease, escrow), elder,
environmental, foreclosures, insurance coverage, malicious prosecution, misrepresentation, partnership,
personal injury, product liability and public agency disputes and as Special Master in post settlement class action
matters.
4. Check your areas of substantive expertise:
(x ) Banking
( ) Health Care
(x ) Personal Injury
(x ) Business (Commercial - Contract) ( ) Housing
( ) Probate - Wills
( ) Civil Rights
( ) Intellectual Property
(x ) Prof. Negl. (Non-Medical)
(x ) Construction
(x ) Insurance
(x ) Real Estate
( ) Defamation
( ) Labor - Employment
( ) Securities
( ) Disabilities
(x ) Landlord/Tenant
( ) Tax
( ) Elder Issues/Abuse
( ) Medical Malpractice
( ) Other (specify):
(x ) Environment
( ) Neighborhood
( ) Family Law
(x ) Partnership
5. If you are an attorney:
A. How many years have you been in active practice? If none, please explain.
Full time since 1988
B. What is or was the nature of your practice?
Full time neutral since early 1998
C. What percentage of your practice has been representing plaintiffs N/A defendants N/A
Exclusively neutral work since 1998.
D. How many of the following have you completed in the past five years?:
Jury trials 0 Court trials 0
Judicial arbitrations; 0
6. Is your ADR style facilitative or evaluative/directive?
Flexible approach. Often start with facilitative ADR style; if it appears a different style will assist the parties in
reaching common ground, adopt a more evaluative ADR style.
7. Describe your fee schedule, including any sliding-scale or pro-bono provisions.
Standard fee is $450.00/hour for mediations.
8. Give any other information that should be considered by parties or counsel.
As a full time neutral since 1998, Ms. Goyette has extensive experience as a Mediator, Special Master, Discovery
Referee and Dispute Resolution Facilitator in hundreds of complex cases. Please see website for more
information.

